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From New York Times bestselling author comes The Wedding Dress.

Four brides. One Dress.

A tale of faith, redemption, and timeless love.

Charlotte owns a chic Birmingham bridal boutique. Dressing brides for their big day is her gift . . . and her
passion. But with her own wedding day approaching, why can’t she find the perfect dress…or feel certain
she should marry Tim?

Then Charlotte discovers a vintage dress in a battered trunk at an estate sale. It looks brand-
new—shimmering with pearls and satin, hand-stitched and  timeless in its design. But where did it come
from? Who wore it? Who welded the lock shut and tucked the dog tags in that little sachet? Who left it in the
basement for a ten-year-old girl? And what about the mysterious man in the purple vest who insists the dress
had been “redeemed.”

Charlotte’s search for the gown’s history—and its new bride—begins as a distraction from her sputtering
love life. But it takes on a life of its own as she comes to know the women who have worn the dress. Emily
from 1912. Mary Grace from 1939. Hillary from 1968. Each with her own story of promise, pain, and
destiny. And each with something unique to share. For woven within the threads of the beautiful hundred-
year-old gown is the truth about Charlotte’s heritage, the power of courage and faith, and the timeless beauty
of finding true love.

“The story of four loveable women, miraculously bound by one gown, whose lives span a century . . . will
take your breath away.” —Beth Webb Hart, bestselling author of Love, Charleston
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From reader reviews:

Eileen Lopez:

Have you spare time for the day? What do you do when you have much more or little spare time? Yeah, you
can choose the suitable activity with regard to spend your time. Any person spent their particular spare time
to take a walk, shopping, or went to typically the Mall. How about open or perhaps read a book eligible The
Wedding Dress? Maybe it is to get best activity for you. You already know beside you can spend your time
using your favorite's book, you can cleverer than before. Do you agree with it has the opinion or you have
other opinion?

Doris Seavey:

What do you consider book? It is just for students as they are still students or the idea for all people in the
world, what best subject for that? Merely you can be answered for that question above. Every person has
several personality and hobby for every other. Don't to be compelled someone or something that they don't
desire do that. You must know how great in addition to important the book The Wedding Dress. All type of
book would you see on many sources. You can look for the internet methods or other social media.

Ernest Pettaway:

In this 21st millennium, people become competitive in every single way. By being competitive currently,
people have do something to make them survives, being in the middle of the actual crowded place and notice
by surrounding. One thing that at times many people have underestimated the idea for a while is reading.
Sure, by reading a reserve your ability to survive enhance then having chance to stay than other is high. For
you who want to start reading the book, we give you this particular The Wedding Dress book as starter and
daily reading guide. Why, because this book is more than just a book.

Leonard Bartow:

Typically the book The Wedding Dress will bring someone to the new experience of reading some sort of
book. The author style to explain the idea is very unique. If you try to find new book to read, this book very
ideal to you. The book The Wedding Dress is much recommended to you to learn. You can also get the e-
book through the official web site, so you can easier to read the book.
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